
PALMER REPLIES TO
SENATE RESOLUTION

(Continued from First Pace.)
paper at any time, you will repay to
uk. up to the full amount of the
principal that we may have advanced,
any nimi received by you in payment
for the paper.

Other .documents presented by Mr.
ssaer show that the payments by

rr.,2SensPan to Mr. Brisbane were
made ateuh the Growing Circula-
tion Corporation. The names of the
officers of thlsvcorporatlon are peo-
ple immediately identified with Mr.
Brisbane, matlnc clear that it is on
in which he' has exclusive Interest.

Mr. Palmer includes with his docu
ments --letters from Alexander Konta
to Capt.Hans Tauscher. a notorious
agent of German propaganda In the
United: 'States, and to Dr. Bernard
Dernberjr, at one time Germany's
chteX'propacanda agent, dealing with
the prospects of buying some New
York newspaper. Nothing In these
letters has any relation to or makes
any mention of The Washington'
Times or Mr. Brisbane. Mr. Palmer's
purpose' in including them Is evi-
dently because Konta expressed the
Individual opinion that the brewers
might be interested In helping to
support- - a newspaper which would
follow their policies with regard to
the liquor question.

Fetsenspan Statement.
A. statement by Mr. Felgenspan,

dated July 30, 1818. in explanation of
the loan to Mr. Brisbane, and in

letter quoted above. Is as
follows: ' ., mi

SSuring the month of June, 1917, to
thp' best of my recollection, the mat
terj of The Washington Times became
of nutual interest to Mr. Arthur Brls- -
oane and a number of brewers. II r.
Brisbane, as I have been Informed by
him, had an option to purchase The
Washington Times from Mr. Frank A.
Munsey for a sum which I recall as
being $500,000. The terms of this sale.
as-s- recall them, were that $250,000
was to be paid dawn, the" balance to
ba?pald In Installments of $50,000
each, every six months.

"In order to bring about the pUi
ehise of The Washington Times, I at
various times advanced Mjv Brisbane
fund through the Growing Circula-
tion Corporation, a corporation which
i .peueve Is either owned or con
trolled by Mr. Brisbane. The afore
said funds, were advanced on the
dales and In the. araAilhtj an herein
afier specified 'and in, the following
manner:

t first drew a check or checks on
the account at the Federal Trust
Company which ,slood,Jn my name as
trustee, such- - check or checks" (rein?
payable to the order- - of the Federal
Trust Company, and the Federal
Trust Company .then In turn would
deliver to me a treasurer's .check of
the Federal Trust Company payable
to. bearer, .which treasurer's ehecks I
InHurn delivered to Mr. Brisbane per-
sonally."

tr The Konta Letter.
3"hc Konta letters which deal en-

tirely with New York newspapers
are as follows:

iJCopy.)
ALEXANDER KONTA. rif.r,

igO Exchange place, .
t New York.
y ' 0j Aprlt 5. Tr3.v
t CONFIDENTIAL.

Capt-- Hans Tauscher,
&20 Broadwaj.
& New lYork city.

My Friend Tauscher:
i wish to acquaint you confidenti

ally with a.- - matter concerning Dr.
Df rnburg and myself. In; which I am
sure I need not emphasize my. wish
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for your sympathetic attention and
?o-o- n ration.

The fact is I am unable to unde--sta-

his august excellency, nor whr
he should consider himself immun)
from contempt for not only Ignoring
the conventional courtesies, but even
the common decencies in his relations
with eentlemen.

At a dinner lately, being seated be-

side Dr. Dernburg. he spoke to roe
r the curchase of a news

paper, and after listening attentively
to his views, I promised .at nis re-
quest to write him a letter outlining
the newspaper situation. ,1 gave a
good deal of thought to writing this
letter, which was absolutely confi
dential, and set forth facts which 1

should be very much annoyed to have
come under the notice of anyom
UDon whose discretion I could not
rely absolutely. I have received na
answer t6 the letter not even an
acknowledgment of it.

Reason for Wrltlas;. '

Now, while I hesitate to put you ts
any trouble, my dear Captain uaiascn-er- .

this matter has annoyed me
greatly, and as I have determined
that I shall not write Dernburg again.
I am forced to call upon you. 1

should be deenlr obliged if you .could
ascertain whether my letter has been
received at all- and what disposition
has been made of it. I must again
rereat that It was written In deepest
confidence and contains Inside facts
with which I would not have my
name associated on account of my
close with
the press of Nv York. It may be
just possible that you could recover
the original copy for me. I need
not say that any service you can do
for me inthe matter will be .deeply
appreciated.

Whatever may be the reputation
and ability by reason of which Dr.
Dernburg occupies bis position. I for
one, concluded from personal obser-
vation that the man is unpopular
and; that he has done little or noth-lng'- to

Influence, the American people.
It wbuld. be a .Treat pleas
ure to me to be shown that I am
wrong in this, but I doubt if it is pos-
sible.

Believe me. my dear Tauscher, with
kindest regards,

Elncerelyyours. "
'ALEXANDER KONTA.

(Copy.) March 31, 1915.
DR. BERNARD DERNBURG..

RJti-Carlt- Hotel,
7fw,Yrk City.

Your .Excellency: , Jn ro the pur-
chase and publication of a dally news-
paper in this country in the interests
of Germany end the German govern-
ment. T:be's leave to submit to yuiir
Excellency the following r;pjrr. In
pursuance of our recent conversation:

The expense of the war news serv
ice, combined with a considerable

of advertlslnc owing tj busi
ness depression, have seriously ef-
fected the financial status of several
papers In thin city, already made suf
ficiently precarious by the excessive
competition: of the last fifteen years
or so. With the standard price of
the American newspapers down to on
penny, iney nave snown a serious ion
on each copy sold, which has had'to
be"? meffientlrely .out of advertising
profits. The consequence has been.
and this state of affairs continues.
that rnost of the daily papers In New.
York have been published at an an
nual loss which has had to be met
by constant loans In Wall Street;
which, as a rule, is content to take
Its profits indirectly In abstention
from hostility to its doings. If not in
positive support of them.

In the field "of the evening news-
papers conditions are betU.. In fact,
the morning papers publishing also
evening editions look to the latter to
cover their losses and show a profit.
Thus It is "the "Evening Journal" that
earns much money, whereas the "New
York American" is run at a loss. The
Morning "World" comes out about
even, according to common report, but
the "Evening World" prospers. The
morning "Sun" has been a heavy
loser for many years; under Its new
management it has spent money so
recklessly that it is seriously em-
barrassed, but the "Evening Sun" Is
an increasingly sound business prop-
osition.

Other Papers.
What Is true of the morning papers

that issue no evening editions Is also
true of the Independent evening
papers, that is. these that have no
connection with'-a- " morning paper. "The
Globe has cost Its proprietors con-
siderably more than $1,000,000 already.
"The Evening Mall" has borrowed so
much money that It can never ehow a
real profit. "The Evening Post" is
in desperate straits. This paper, un-
doubtedly the ablest newspaper In
America, and probably also in the
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lEncllshspeakins; world. Is published
at three cents. Tet the cost of Its
excellence Is so trreat. and Its circula-
tion so small (19,000 copies dally)
tost It simply cannot make both ends
meet. . 1 '

Leaving out of the reckoning the
Herald, with its Evening; Telegram,
and the Tribune, which Is part of one
of the treat fortunes' of America and
which Is the hobby of the young and
energetic son of its ehlef owner, Mrs.
Whitelaw IUId; the' .Times, which
prospers, and the World which, like
the Tribune, is part, of an enormously
rich estate, we have In the morning
neld:

The Sun,
The Press.
Tbe Morning Telegraph.
TSefew York Commercial.

Whether', the Sun is actually for
eali' I hare carefully refrained from
IBflanlrlp lnfn htnm thm Mm tnr anM
tBh'rs'rlpe. Certain it Is that Mnl
Reick made fe despairing pilgrimage
to Europe last summer In the wake
of a rich American in search of one
bullion dollars, which he failed to get.

The drawback of the Sun Is that it
is not a member of the Associated
Press, and consequently must rely
for s upon Its own news serv-
ice, the Laffan service. This
Paper. I need not say. has an excep-
tionally high reputation for its for-
eign news.

Criticises Others.
The Press changed hands less than

a year ago. and Its old owner was o
delighted to get It off hla hands that
he made his managing editor a
present of J10.000 out of the pur-
chase price. Whether the new owner-
ship has grown tired of Its bar-
gains yet remains to be seen.

The Morning Telegraph can be
boifght at any moment. This Is" a
5Tcent paper, which has endeavored
to be a sort of New York "Oaulols."
It has no standing as an authority
on foreign affairs; in fact, its field
Is deliverately local, and confined,
chiefly to the gay life of the town,
sports, etc It would have to be re-
modeled from beginning, to end.

The New York Commercial la a
mere skeleton of a newspaper, which
has tried for years to compete with
the Commercial Advertiser. It has
no Associated Press service, and has
already lost 1.000.000. In 1907 the
owners were on the point of stopplntr
Its publication altogether. I mention
is only as a last resort

In the evening field we have, as
already said: '

The Kvenlng Post.
The Kvenlng Mall.
Tho Globe.

The first of these would site us new
mancgement at once an Influence that
can hardly be computed. Notwithstand
ing its small circulation, it reaches all
parts of the country, tho editors of the
provincial press accepting it as an un
impeachable authority, ana lonowing
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its lead. A change from 3 cents lo'l
cent per copy would be necessary, and

hcavyloas would have to be looked
for at flrsl.- -

The price quoted for The Erening
Mall." brlts editor, who controls .the
stock. Is 1,000.000: whether contrOT.of
the "Globe" can be had at all Is a .'ma-
tter for cautious .inqury. Of
erening paper can be turned Into a
morning paper. If preferred. Certain
It Is that generally speaking, and with
the exception of the "Erening Post."
the morning press has far more Influ-
ence on political opinion In this coun-
try than have the evening papers, which
are held to be more read by women.
Hence their superiority in the adver-
tising field.

No New Paper.
In all this I have assumed that the

purpose Is to buy a paper already exist-an- t,

and not to found a new one. The
chief this, aside-from- - the
invaluable Associated ress franchise,
which inheres In the paper however
often it changes handa the chief ad-

vantages of the purchase of a paper al-

ready In existence, however precari-
ous Its state, must be obvious.

There is a name already familiar;
there is an In working
order, easily remodeled; there Is a
complete plant all advantages to be
had for much less than If would cru--t

to found a new paper, organize Its
own news service, find Its editorial'
and business staff, establish connec-
tions 'with advertisers, newsdealers,
etc., etc.

It is perhaps little to the purpose
now to reflect upon what might have
bten done twenty years ago. One of
the most sensible schemes then pro-
posed was the-- purchase of the

and Its conversion into an
American paper. The stock of this
paper Is rapidly changing hands just
now. but who or what Is behind this
I have been unable to find out. Th
present editor declares that he still
has the controlling interest safely in
his hands. Whether the paper will be
able to retain the circulation which
is has regained since the beginning nf
the war Is open to eerloux doubt. It
might be well to bear the

in mind for future
Some ten years ago there wit

much talk of the purchase nf the
Tribune. This Is now out of the ques-
tion.

In ordinary a loss of
from $150,000 to fSOO.ooo per year
would have to be provided for. but I
believe that, owing to my connection
with certain Interests In this rnuntrv.
this could be greatly reduced. If not
wiped out altogether, by attention to
newspaper management.

Prohibition Is serlouslj orcupylrfg
the minds of the brewers and dis-
tillers of this country. t is not a
question of temperance, which they
advocate, but of the actual prohibi-
tion by law of the sale of beer. wines,
and liquors. A paper that would not
be hostile to the personal liberty of
the citizen to drink In moderation
what he pleased could count upon the
powerful support of the brewers and
distillers, who command almost Illim-
itable capital, aqd what Is more,
means of giving the paper In ques-
tion a circulation large enough to at-
tract advertisers. Add to this a dis-
creet appeal to every German society
In the country for support by Us
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members, and we could easily count
upon a national daily circulation of
500.0001 copl.es.

This, to be' sure, would be a circu-
lation among German and

whereas what Is wanted
Is native American readers but It
this German circulation is built up
discreetly as I suggest, the man In
the street wilt only be Impressed by
numbers. A large circulation widely
advertised would Impress the native
American and lead him to" take the
paper. And, meanwhile, a deficit
would be changed Into a profit" to be
used for further propaganda.

The interests to which"! refer have
repeatedly consulted me' en this very
subject of a newspaper not hostile to
their; industry,, and, I know aha,t the.
wouiu oe more man reauy u Ktvo
their JUnpqrt to the plan now, lrt
hand. T

This W a, general- survey , of the
field'.!, Financially the rqoment Is fa-
vorable to the plan under, discussion.
The newspapers' have suffered heav-
ily from the war, 'and for some of
them the load Is beginning to be too
heavy. Politically the transaction
would have to be handled with the
utmost delicacy. No suspicion of tbe
influence behind it should be allowed
to reach the public. And the news
paper world Is like

I shall be delighted to"k?ep myself
at Your Excellency's disposal In case
you should desire further' facts. .

Mr. Brisbane Statement.
In a page advertisement in the'

Post, printed, on Thursday, Mr. Bris-
bane said:

Mr. 'A. Mltcholl Palmer, on Sat-
urday, declared that brewers had
bought a Washington newspaper,
and the New York Times tele-
phoned me to ask If It Were The
Washington Times, I am
the owner and editor.

Here arc the facts for those in-

terested:
1 have borrowed "money on two

occasions from friends of mine
who are brewers.

In October. 1013, I secured n
loan of $1 and two years
later, on January C. 101C sev
eral years before the loan ma-
tured. I repaid It In full with In-

terest.
In June. 1017. 1 negotiated with

Mr. Munsey the purchase of the
Washington Times for $500,000.
I had to borrow money to pay
Mr. Munsey $250,000 on account'
of the purchnye price, and an ad-

ditional sum to finance the paper
to the stage.

Two "Hundred and fifty thou'
saml dollars, the balance of the
purchase price. I still owe Mr.
Munsey. for which he- holds as
security my obligation and all
the stock' of the Washington
Times.

Applied to Prlcrnapan.
1 applied to Mr. C. W. Felgen-

span, " president of the Federal
Trust Company of Newark, a
friend of mine, and a brewer, for
a. loan of the, necessary amount.
He agreed that he and friends of
his would lend me what I might
need up .to $500,000.

It turned out that I could get
along with $379,000, and that
amount I borrowed In Install-
ments hetworn June, 1017, and
November. 1SJ7. In due time,
like the other loan. It will be re-

paid with interest.
I offered to give Mr. "Ffclfcen-spa- n.

as security, a mortgage)!!,
real estate worth double the
loan.

This he declined as unneces-
sary. He wrote me sotting forth
his understanding, stating that
the money was lent for a period
of live years, to be paid at m
convenience, and waiving tho pay-

ment of Interest.
I declined to accept the loan

without Interest. In the course
o about, two yeartf. before ma- -
turlty, this, loan. like the previ-
ous loan, will be repaid In full
with interest.

And I phall continue jn future,
as 'for more than twenty years
past, to write against whiskey

and in favor of
'light'-bce-r. wine and temperance.

Thejjletter' referred to from Mr.
Felgenspan. , reads as. follows:

. f(Thertletter Is pHntcd above.)
' My 'attitude on the temperance

question. Is well known. .For
more than' twenty years, oppos- -

- ,lng the sale of whlskey 1 havfc
advocated temperance, which I
"Relieve xan be heit promoted by
forbidding 'the- - sale of all. alco-
holic .spirits, permitting only ttfl

'y "manufacture and, dfstrlbutloln of
light wine and MK in' which .tho

-- f j. tJtsf,

Atloo.
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alcohol Is reduced to an'nnocu-ou- a
percentage. '.,

These views 1, have advocated
in .public speeches. In editorials,
and. In articles, signed with my
name In different newspapers for

, more than twenty years; and' In
my own 'newspaper, the Wash-
ington Times', slncV my' purchase'f It--"
.Some look, upon brewers as

criminals!' not to be dealt with. I
look 'upon them" 'as citizens whose
Industry should be'' encouraged,
as" In England and' France. That' Industry, with concomitant sup-
pression of whiskey, would solve
the drink probjem.

J believe my views on temper-
ance' will' be vlridlcated through
the experience .of the nation In
Its present- - prohibition expert- -
ment.;e t T v 4

These slews are not new. They,.
are, as old, as, a letter, to "Charles

1 Yancey 'written by Thomas Jeffer-
son. 103 years ago. '

I Jefferson said:
There Is before the assembly

(of Virginia) a petition of a Cap-
tain Miller, which I have at. heart,
because I have gTeat esteem for
the petitioner as an honest and
forceful man. He Is about to set-
tle in our country, and to estab-
lish a brewery, in which art I
think him as skillful as
has.ever come to America, I wish
to see this beverage beconte com-
mon Instead of the whiskey which
kills one-thi- rd of our citizens,, and
ruins their families.

Mr. Brisbane Is today on the train
to Chicago, and Is at the moment
out of reach for any personal state
ment.

It ta aot the United States, anay
the UnltedStateii(mayy that Is at war
with Germany, it la the United States
of America. This means yen. What
part are yon playins; la the vrart Tan
ran help by birylas; War Sarlaga
8amp: ' ,

YOUR FALL
Well MEN! If you are

fall suit designed in the latest
finest fabrics by ejeperts, just
to Tennille's on G Street

I have a special lot of such

PEACE OFFER STILL

OPEN SAYS

AMSTERDAJI. Sept 20. "Austria-Hungary- 's

offer la still open."
This statement was contained" in

an official dispatch from Vienna .re-

ceived here today.
The dispatch further stated that

Foreign Secretary Balfour's recent
speech "contains rash conclusions
regarding the central empire's atti-
tude toward, peace, which he could
not have made If he had accepted the
proposed discussion;

Trom reports abroad, the 'rejec-
tion of the Austrian-Hungari- an pro-
posal cannot be doubted," the dis- -

I patch said.
umciai replies nave not yet been

received. Balfour's speech contains
rash conclusions regarding the: cen-
tral empires' attitude toward peace,
which he could not have made it he
had accepted 'the-- proposed discos- -

sion. -

"Austria-Hungary- .'s offer is still
open." ' . . "

NO FORMALOFFER

MADFTOB EHI
LONDON. Sept. ,20. Germany'a of-- fr

of a- separate .peace 'to Belgfurp
was not formally made, according to
statements of the Belgian foreign
minister, nublisbed here.

The proposalaThe .was quoted 'a
saying, aiant mention .a posairv.
cessation or, .hostilities.

uvj m.ii.v. "; J "

for serious d!scuas(onT' he declared,
according to the dispatch.

PHONE OFFICIAL DEAD
BALTIMORE, Sept. 20,. Edward

Corrlgan, general superintendent of
traffic forthe. Chesapeake andPo-toma- c

Telephone 'Company; died early
yesterday after an Illness tif several
months, following an' operation for
tumor of the brain perrormea at
Johns Hopkins Hdspiuriast' Jtlly:

Th.e position occupied byMr.'Cor-rlga- n
with" the telephone company

was ope of the most Important lrr tbe
entire system. .As traffic manager
he had 'supervision' of all the .Operating-

-forces In Maryland, the District
of Columbia, West Virginia, 'ana Vir-
ginia, and he was known to- - thou-
sands of emnlores as a man of un
flarrlntr energy, great executive
ability and unfailing kindness.

mSMNTTO VOTE .

President 5Tllson will cast hla 'vote;
In the primaries at. Prpctgii, 7C J.'I
next Tuesday, it was .announce?, At
lite White Woutt .today;,) Ha Will
leave Washington earl Tuesday
morning and return that evening.,.-te- ,

will' make "no speeches during bis ab
sence lewas stated. r

ADVERTISEMENT- -

.PITTSBURGH HOUSEWIFE

Tells How Hard Working Wbiate
May Keep Wellaad Strong. ' -

Pittsburgh, Pa. "I keep house for--

my husband and. myself, and I Rot
into a weak, run-dow- nervous con-
dition and no appetite. I heard how
Vinol helped others and tried it and
it built me up so I am strong, have
a good appetite' and --feel better in
every way." Mrs. Jame Crocker..

The reason Vinol 'wa3 so success
ful in "Mrs. Crocker's case is because
it contains the very elements needed
to build up a weakened, run-dow- n

system, make rich red blood .and
create strength. v ",

CDonnell'8 Drug Stores and drug-
gists everywhere. "

IS HERE!
looking for a genuine

fall styles. and tailoredfroiTthe-.--

put on our na.t ana come aon
.

suits and the big point anout 1

i them is that I am selling them Ai la&i yeaivs riuca,
I Nuf ced. You know what that means.

Limited Lot of Men's
Smart All-Wo- ol

FALL SUITS
! Worth $10 More Than Our Prices

$25,00 to $35,00
A Special Lot of Last

Season's Smart

OVERCOATS
Selling At Last Season's Prices

$21-5- 0 to

TENNILLE
911 0 Street Northwest

VIENNA

NO REHEARING FOITh

GRjJGft UrHOER BAIT

Clarence R. Wilson. District Food
Administrator, staled today that th
District Administration would refuse
any petition for a rehearing filed bW- -

George N. Fries, grocer, at 83 CcntfcR,,,
Market, found guilty of unfair Pracjg
tlces In the sale of sugar and P'JHsrf '

under the ban by Herbert IfoorejHtB
yesterday. otatS

"Every detail of the" Fries ease wasA.
threshed out In the hearings 'prellBiUaK
nary to the Issuance of the order?'
stated Mr. Wilson. --There Is "nqthln'-- -
to be done further, and Fries murtj'
pay the penalty of the violation oH
the. foc-- control act." "oota

Fries, admits that he (s gulty oT
the charges placed by. the Tood AW1
ministration, but declares that tfie0"
o.Mer la (oo drastic 'J

"l ain. only theoretically .guilty. 2?
one, of jay .clerks, and iot I 'jnyseCHS
sold the sugar." "Fries .stated USjlg

Interest In the Fries case. Is vddejJJJ
spreaa among: vasnington Jooa Q(av,.ers, as the rejection of. his plea, fop.
a .new hearing- Is taken as-- Indicative,
of the sUnd by the District Food AC.,,
ministration against allv vlolaters-.og- ,
the food control acts. . 4jp

--r ".' .? AT

. CArTUMFOfiSTEAMER SNfl

LONDON,. Sept. 20. Crltlsl, forces?
operating on the. Archangel front iPu

SUIT

$45-- 0

xiuas.a nave capturea in enemy s
largest steamer on .the. Dvlna'.rJW. ttr
was official 1 annoMDced tdsT--i .'Mil

--4

h -T

tifltl Aimt ttald. m,--Ii. - -

more 'than" helping yoni'bank ae5

Tan . ti" at-- -. - - . -- - v'You .will- - save "coal thfs winter (g
vau'don't.birrn,aor-than-vA- aettv;
ally naed to' keep your horse oons al
fortaole. ''" -- ' " K J-- s'l - --T-

'tNArtAfJOC.r& :.
grrwvinrm.

The Heart at the HeaUac PUataJls
helps to keep you "prarm. and.saTAj

matlc .device that takes oyer- the,,
working- nf the drafts and cUroirtiT
ers of any-sty plant. J
kse-rjjm-o home atarj )ven., t,ti
peratnre all thetime. As-- soon a
(he ternperature fallsbelow th
eomfhrt 'arkt teeritegulaior opens
up the drafts. When It Is again
wuroj eavuBUy mn oralis ar
C1DBCU, UIC III, ept down.' Thus
no more coal Is burned than Isactually needed.

Tbe "Minneapolis" mB sooa'payTc itsHfJdfHel
sayed. ii

Investigate.--- Phone
or write for particulars, mbFand prices or call at.
office for actual denv
onst ration.. -

We' install complete
under a positive, guar-
antee , of .satisfaction.
Prlcer reasonable.

HanySteiefis ;1O.,DLstrlb ntor VS
208-20- 3 UbKH irWaKrY
- Briaii?

"-
-'

r- - vLU9jsaHPaoae Mala 77
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